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One 50-lb. sack Sol Laying
Mash for the best cock, hen.
cockerel, and it
One 100-lb. sack Sol Laying
Mash for the best pen in the
show. These prizes for pro-
ductive classes.
All the money donated to
the poultry show is placed in
a lump sum, and all expense;
of the show, including prem-
iums, are paid front this fund.
This plan seems satisfactory to
all concerned, but now and
then some one wishes to be
specialized on their gift.
This year the Felts hard-.
ware Co., wanted to pay the
sweepstakes pen prize of $5.00.
so I am giving them credit for
that premium.
The American Milling Com-
pany, through their agents,
Messrs. Butt & Croft. offers a
50 pound sack of laying mash
for the best pen in the follow-
Mg classes: S. C. Black Minor-
ca. S. C. White Leghorn, Buff
Orpington, Buff Wyandotte,
Barred Plymouth Rock. S. C.
Rhode Island Red, White Plym-
outh Rock.
The Sunset Rabbit Ranch of
Germantown. Tenn., offers a
pair of pedigreed Chinchilla,
Rabbits for the best entry of
poultry. A. P. A. rules to gov-
ern.
Butt & Croft offer the fol-
lowing cash prizes on pens of
young stock fed exclusively on
Amco Starting and Growing
Mash: First, $5.00; Second.
$3.00; Third. $2.00.
All breeds are allowed to
compete for the above prizes,
hut must be fed Ames) exclu-
sively.
That part of the special
premiums showing it lot of spe-
cials donated by the Pratt Feedi
Co.. of Philadelphia, is annull-
ed. This company has decided






The current number ef the feeding 20.000 head of poul-Illinois Central Magazine car- rty. of dressing :tad packing 2.ries an interesting article con- 000 head per day. of camilinscerning the Swift Produce and sorting 25.000 to 70.00aplant in \Vest Point, Miss., in- dozen eggs, of handling 100.-eluding a handsome picture of 000 pounds of milk and erca:nthe building above. The West per day. Ninety persons arePoint plant is a duplicate of the employed. with a weekly pav-Swift plant nearing comple- roll of $1,000. and the planttion in Fulton. What the Swift will have an annual expendi-plant means to the Missisippi ture for dairy and poultry prud-territory can well be applied to ucts to farmers and dairymenthe Fulton trade territory. , within a radius of loo miles ufAmong other things, the West Point. of $1.500.000 tomagazine says: $2,000,000.
C. L. Netherland, general Eight to ten carloads per
freight agent, and H. M. Mc- week of finished products are
Wherter, soliciting freight ag- now moving from the plant.
cut, both of the Memphis as_ the major portion of which is
flees of the Illinois Central Sta- handled by the Illinois Central.
Hon, were present at the
ground breaking ceremonies of SWIFT & COMPANY TO
the Swift & Company plant in START LABOR DAY
West Point, Miss., October 26.
1928, when more than 5,000
persons were present to hear
state, county and city officials
welcome the advent of this new
enterprise to Mississippi. The
formal opening of the plant
was held June 12, 1929, when
Division Superintendent A. J.
Caulfield. of Water Valley, and
Mr. McWherter were present
and were a part of the five or
six thousand persons who went
through and inspected the pro-EverYthing points to a big vesses anti operations of the. In opening this plant, the Tiw Fulton Lime Association flocks so that the farmer may
fair, so get busy and pity up plant.your dues for this year. citizens of all this country feel has been formed by the Cham- know exactly what he is doing.The plant furnishes a daily that great benefits can be de- her of Commerce. Stock has The display of farm produceI cash market to Clay and ad- rived from such a market. been sold to as many farmers from the fields and gardens
The world's record for pros; joining counties for dairy and Dairymen realize that the most as possible, and the money is will be exceptionally good this
duction was broken at the Mur- poultry Products, whole milk, profitable way to handle their being invested at this time in year. Seasons have been good
physboro Egg Laying contest, cream, poultry and eggs, and cows is to sell the cream and the construction Of a lime shed so far, and a wonderful crop is
W. M. lull & Sons are con- during the month of July. Five produces and packs dressed feed the skimmed milk to hogs, on the Southwest connection being Produced. All in all,
structing the 9.000 lineal feet White leahoras laid 153 eggs, milk-fed poultry, candled and and chickens. Rapid strides adjoining the Fulton Gin Co.. next week should be a great
of curb and gutters an streets four of them making a pasfeet graded eggs, butter, chees,2 and have been made in dairying in where lime will be kept in stor- one for Fulton and the adjoin-
contracted by Carey-Reed for record of 31 eggs, while the feathers.concrete paving. , fifth hen laid 29. this vicinity. but there is much' age all the time. Farmers can ing counties. Go to the fairk , i The plant has a capacity for: room fur improvement yet. 'get a load of lime any time of and take your friends with you.
production of cream and milk,soil so that clover will grow,
and larger returns will be real-t Illinois Central System,
ized front the sale of this pure-ilmeugh its Agricultural De-
„in bred live stock produced fromelopment Department,
such efforts. A large numbersend Mr. P. T. Exton and Mr.
P. R. Farlow to Fulton. for 
some of the best that
of tIle farmers and their boys
W eednsday and Thursday of
they hate produced. All indi-in,. fair for the purpose of test-
cations point to the best Jerseyiwg this soil free to the farmer..
show that we have ever had atA booth will be maintained
the fair. There will be a lotat the fair for this purpose, andOn September 2, Labor Day. of boys and girls of the 4-11the farmers are ret uested tSwift & Company will churn . len'a small sample'.tof the soil clubs of the five counties here,the first butter in the new and the business men and theirfront their fields to these •.men wplant. Within ahout two weeks • 'for testing. Get your soil from Res s,iould take great inter-from that time a formal open- I just underneath the top crust est in the boys and girls in thising of the plant will lie had old brim, abeut a handful of work. Tell them that you areo hen everybody from every- fr„,„ ('8(211s proud of their efforts.uujl See that __.
'tne broUght. is dry. Take There will be the best chick-
where will be invited to comts
here and visit this wonderful' trn from to e;th en show at the fair OM wemanufacturing plant. A n- t e leen- have ever had. There are morean no a ongnouncement of the plans will, nu feqe • good flocks than ever andbe made just as soon as OH e rows, 
Chicago office will set the date 
greater interest is being mani-
officially. fested. Records are beingFARMERS BUILD LIME SHED kept of the production of the
••• • t•rototortvoillttro
..1011•111141.1111,11S1
Meet itle ill The Fulton Clacity Fair Aug. 27 to 31.
 Ft 1.1111)N  A1)VEIITISEItVol. s N„ 
la.. At ;1 •S'l 2, 1,)20
R. S. Williams, Ftiblishei
Building And
Improvcmcnts
Fulton sittGI OW II ah.)
City Class
\ tti Co11111111‘,
111Itt it ii t.$110-
cially gratifying to note the
numerous minor repairs and
ii,Itlitions to homes in all parts
to the city. whit h indicates a
Ii ant: spint of r1\ Witty,
lorge.it y1110E110 ion
llOW 111 11rOgrt•ss 1\ t
Sw I'urn i nv pit iii neeplant gill St ate Line street.
\\ 11101 Is
Hie finishing touches are be-
ing eaten to the handsome
structure and the operating
machinery and t•tinipment are
being installed. Tlit• plaint is
conct•iiiently located Ilt`Or t
Illinitis Central Railroad tracks
it a special sitting has been
pro% hied for the company's
c,incenience and large busi-ness.
--
The extensive improvements
at the Browder Milling Com-
pany's plant on State Line
street to take care of the mixedfeeds department, reflects thegrocc tit and prtisiterity of this
instit Ut  The products of
the Browder Minims Company
has done more to advertise
Fulton than any other commod-
ity. Queen's Choice. Peerlessand other brands of flour are
distributed throughout the en-tire southland. anti the mixedfeeds manufactured by thefirm are fast growing in pop-
ularity as the best and most The Staf-o-Life Feed Storeecommical. offers the following feed spe-- •
mot. Coca-Cola buildingon Lake street extension is a
handsome addition to the busi-ness blocks of Fulton. The
building has recently complet-
td and equipped with the lat-est machioery and modern von-t eidences for taking care ofthe large volume of business
enjoyed by the Fulton plant.Hugh Smith. of Union City, is
proprietor.
I t ‘.11(1 ill1111'. 11.1,
creo at tvork Hist:dine!
ih•• Sono feet of ta•W att`r
Mani, on \ IVO!s 111 ht.
Valeuline Brothers are eats.
Pleting a pretty 71-rtaint Manisa
lett• with bath for Walter l'er•
guson. tilt NO11111111 street.
- - -
Rumors are afloat that gi-
gala le 1111prOVV1Ilt'lltS of a start-
ling nature will start next year
it' not before, in Fulton. but the
plans are not fully developed.
- -
II. K. Iturkheimer has re-
eently CtillIptt`ted 41 111111tkorne
brick building tin Commercial
AventIV and opened up 3 hunt'i
talons
The llornbeak Bakery has
rt•modeled the interior of their
salesroom on Lake street and
is better prepared to serve
their trade with bread and
cakes of all kinds.
The most outstanding and
largest improvement made in
recent years in the city. and an
improvement to which every
citizen can point to with pride,
is our re-inforced concrete
streets throughout the business
and residential sections. Thelargest part of the work has
been completed and opened to
traffic. Work on the follow-
ing streets will begin at once:
Walnut Street from Norman
Street to Cleveland Street;
Vine Street from Norman
Street to Cleveland Street:Norman Street from State Line
Road to I. C. R. R.; Jefferson
Street from Walnut Street to
Maiden Street; Maiden Street
front Maple Street to Jackson
Street; Maple Street from Vine
Street to Linden Street; Brow-
der Street from Thedford
Street to Reeds Street; Reeds
Street from I. C. R. R. to Ghol-son Street. When the above
streets are completed, practic-
ally every street in Fulton will
be 6-inch reinforced concrete.
In Smith Fulton the contract
for a $5,000 building has been
let by the school trustees. This
will be a splendid addition tothe handsome school building,
providing a gymnasium and
additional class rooms, as well
as a large auditorium.
Out at the fair grounds,
o hich are conveniently located
near the passenger depot, im-
provements have been made
and the premises beautified.
The big Fulton County Fair
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.. -,,.....,Several store fronts have .-sa L-, -L _j 
  his business or a high plane
been gic en a fresh coat of 
.....—..
sess....—. _ 
 d asks s to thank his pa-
paint preparatory to fair wt.. S _.  _  an u 
_
trons for the trade which hai,
a success. HeCUT THIS ARTICLE FROM '1,1, I N 0 I S C E N T P made his businessA L also highly recommends his 
successor. Mr. Bailey. to the
PAPER AND BRING TO 
. i Ade . a ho will maintain theBO 0 ST S S WI I' 1 ' P IL, A 4, Howard the past thirteen years. _TV .00d service rendered by Mr.
FAIR WITH YOU
Special Premiums Added Since
Premium List Printed
Au. boiNu ro FA1 • 141.N4 PAQuO
.1A.D Ft. %HEN (1101r.ti ru laiSe_
1„‘ NA lot .T4 PORsic RACIV% HOW














the sear when the w agon tir
truck is ill tt1W11 marketing pro-
duce. lit this way no special
!tilts will hate to tit' made to
haul the lime to the farm Nu
t111 rt`i lie from the,hed a amok% m ug stock, and
ecery one I them in a radius
tight Or tt`11 Mites tit t I;,110111ti tit. a member.
:ott.1 clot or is tuiil to "(Woodcs ;.c a lime 11115 1i...ell llSt't1 111
Wt.t.tt`11 soil, and no 11..411
,11,11,1111 tr iii ftrni NN 11,0at
.• I'M\ jag good clover, The bestrams hat e been built up by
using lime and doter. This
lime shed has been needed for
ing tittle, and tht• eh:timberof Commerce has done good










TER WAYS AND MEANS
FOR AGRICULTURE
Itecent trip user Fulton
11Am;an. arat'eS, Welikas,
and Obion counties prove eon-
,•!:t,o• cly that farmers of this
.1 'ii are adopting new and
better sys and means for ag-
riculture. The extension de-
istrtinent of the college of ag-
lac ii arc 1.:1, been hammering
away oh, farmers for fif-
teen or more ye:.: to get them
to use better inetho,:s and it
set-Ills to the casual ids erver
today that all of this effort is
hat ing its effect.
In all the trade territory
surrounding Fulton, farmers
111111 their families are taking
more interest in the building of
 soil in order that they might
have greater production perOn the occasion of the open- acre; the production of highiag ef this plant, great interest grade live stock that they mightwill he shown and it will be a have „ larger profit. and a!zada one. Watch for the for- greater interest is being mani-inal announcement and make fested in communits affairs.your plans to help make the . In Fulton county alone, thereday a red letter one for Fulton. have been imported fourteen
purebred Jersey sires the pastTEST YOUR SOIL three months. In a very few
In order that you may know month" e%Menet, of this good
wbsther You eyed lime on your work will be seen in greater




ft "(itch For The
Opening
Announcement.
Iten Howard has sold his
• , and bu esinss on Fourth
,•et to J. R. Bailey. of De-
roti The deal cc as closed
• ins week and 3Ir. Bailey. the
'Icw lirtbPrietor. is now inharge and will continue the
t.itsiness at the same OM stand.
laving leased the building.
leer the past 13 years Mr.
TI t'. ard hats enjoyed a nice
liosiness. selling at choice line
sf fruits, tobac ;o concos ld ies-
7itinery in connection with his








Wanted at ONCE. Bunch
makers and Rollers exper-









Pa:shahs...1 Week,..y a: sits 1'
Kentucky Press \ sseetat tor
SU baerlir t11.41 i per ..tr
Entered ad trcv•er


















t io'co ah• problems to be work-
ed out. Just as in real life, if
oeiis every tnne, peo-
..icious.
:mintier of role,
I' here the 11,9'0 elOOSIli't Will eV-
1/4'1'N' race and e‘ery battle. Th.,
role in "Give and Take" almost
Varrics out this tilt' a. tU itt' well
OaOlIgh, to put OVOr my thought
at least,- he
titsl1riZSe Sidnt'y and Jean
Ilia:holt are co-starred in this
pioaco; Sitzo-on I a in plays tl!o
t.tti!c lend oppo'sito
1.c‘‘ is On: other mtanbevs
of ths, c;:a are Sant Hardy anti
Clacks Fill NL.0...s. IV illiam
1.• the dire:.tor.




MENT AND SALE OF
STREET IMPROVEMENT
BONDS OF THE CITY OF
FULTON. KENTUCKY. IN
CONFORMITY TO 'au,:
PRovisioNs OF AN OR-
DINANCE ADOPTED RY
TIIE BOARD OF COUNCIL,OF SAID CITY ON JUNE
29. 1928. ENTITLED. "AN
ORDINANCE PROVIDINGFor Justice of Peace FOR THE IMPROVEMENTC. .1. BOWERS OF CERTAIN STREETS
AND PARTS OF STREETS.
INCLUDING CURB I N G
AND GUTTERING, IN THE
CITY OF FULTON, KEN-
TUCKY.
11e it ordained by the BoardOf Council of the City of Ful-PAU L DeNI Y ER ton, Kentftriky, as follows:
Section (1). The City Clerkof the Board of Council of theCity of Fulton, Kentucky, onbehalf of said city, is herebyauthorized and directed to is-sue and sell to the highest bid-der, at oubli^ re• 'ion, at his
office in the city of Fulton.
Kentucky, street improvement
bonds of the City of Fulton.
Kentucky, in the sum of $56.-
7)76.02, in order to provide afund for the payment of thatFILM HERO TIRES part of the cost of the improve-OF GOODY ROLES went of certain streets and
parts of streets in said city des-George Lewis Craves a Blunt- ignated and described asder or Two orovenient District Number
Four in the ordinance provid-George Lewis, well known ing for said improvementfor his excellent work in the adopted by the Board of Coun-"Collegians," in which he play- eil of said city on June 29.ed the college hero, was chosen 1928, entitled, "An ordinancefor the juvenile lead in the providing for the improvement.Universal Special. "Give and construction and reconstruc-Take," which comes to Orphe- tion of certain streets and partsem Theatre on August 12 to 13. of streets including curbing andGeorge is especially delight- guttering in the city of Fulton.ed with the role because he ha, Keiducky," for the payment ofbeen given an opportunity to which in ten equal annual in-play the very human Jack Ban It I Iments agreements havecr. Jr., who, because of hi., t,een filed with the city in theradical ideas, almost puts his manner provided by law. said
flither out of business. 1;onds shall not In` sold for le-s"It is hard always playine than par and accrued interest.hero parts." George explains. Befert. mal:ing said sale, the"and while I don't want to do ',aid city clerk will advertise'heavies, I believe that the he- Cie time. terms and place ofroes in real life make natural sale by publication in the Fill-human errors." ton Advertiser. a weekly new:-George Lewis has had an op- per published in the city ofportunity to study human an- Fuiton. Kentucky. in two issli,lure rather more extensively 'hereof next preceding the (1.•than the average young man. of sale














years of age when he clime to
the United States and he re-
members a good deal about the
Revolution in Mexico City.
During his twenty-two years
he has lived in almost every
,ind sold in accordance with
ahd subject to the provisions
of .•:ectitm :::177 of the Kentucky
1111.111‘. on February I, 1111.1
tign -I I of Vat'll
kook shall be tlivitlett into teo
sories 05 neatly- equal AA 110.4.
the first series of tit,
bout's anti the first pitinent or
interest Iwing due anti payable
Aug Ost 1. 19'10. rl`%1 One seriesof tin' 11,011,1,, .k• k 10' tint' NMI
1930, to
each year utitil all are paid.
Section (2) To see lire 1110
l'il 111011 of said bonds there ;-•
hereby plegtled the sitecial
taxes assessed allot le\ lea by
the Board of Council of ,1:11kt
01A1111111110,` atl o 1,1 t`kl
.11111v 1:1, 1929. anti tlo• hens
pro\ idea for therein and 111
said ordiminee adopted jotte
29, 192$. and if any install
went of the special tax on at.
vomit of whieh said bonds are
i.s.stied shall not be paid when
due. the city agrees to file suit
for the collect ion thereof and
to use reasOnalde tliligenee in
proset.uting SAW stlit,
Sect ion (3) This ordinance
, ..t11 become eftectiye from
and after its passage and pub-
lication 11:1 'molded by law.
Approved. this 4th day of
August. 1929.
IV. 0. SII ANKLE.
Mayor. I





Indications Point to Greatest
Fair in Its History
The Fulton County Fair As-
sociation \\ ill swing open its
gate's August 27 to 31. for its
annual meet. All indications
:11',‘ that it tv ill lie the greatest
fair Itai people of. Fulton and
sip-route:Ow t.ounties over at- I
terolt.d.
Nothing will be left undone
to ellICV1Z1 ill the crowds. Roc-
rt•tary Wade and President
Gordoo and other fair officials
are working zealously to make
this year's fair a grand success
:old their efforts will not he in
Not since tile fair was first
inaugtraned has there been so
;many flee horses booked and
Pito', promise to be the
best ever a itnessed on the
cal track. The $.2,254.04A:.i.,
purses with added money is at-
tracting the attention of the
leading horsemen over the
country.
Another feature worthy of
special mention is the poultry
show for this year. The fair
association has provided larger
quarters for the exhibit and
the Fulton Poultry. Association.
with a large membership. will
cooperate in making this de-
partment of the fair a glorious
success. The premium list has
been augmented with special
premiums and chicken fanciers
will be shown the best exhibi-
tion ever displayed here.
From all indications, FloralHall, under the sr•Nervision ofthe ladies, will be unusually at-
tractive with the various exhib-its in each department. In fact.
evto.ything points to a wonder-ful fair for 1929.
At no time during the entirefive days, August 27 to 31, in-clusive, will there he a dullmoment for visitors, it beingthe aim of the management toprovide such a line of attrac-tions in addition to the regularline of exhibits, that visitorswill have an enjoyable time.
Many improvements havebeen made lin the fair groundsthis year. In fact, everythingis being done to make the visi-tors comfortable, so they willenjoy the occasion, and the1929 meet of the Fulton Coun-ty Fair will linger sweetly inthe memory of all who attend.Aside from the big fair itself.the largest carnival companyin the country will be locatedon the grounds ta- join in fum-ing entertainment.
All eyes are turned towardFulton and we may expect to•have the largest crowds herethat ever attended a fair. Pre-pare to entertain the visitorsvail
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the BestSlotutes a n d amendment.: It is a pleasure to go to thisthereto and the said ordinane.. ante for a lunch or full meal.of said city adopted June 29, __a --- ----state in the United States. be- I :028, and all of same shall For a short time we will ac-sides having spent a year in bear date June 21, 1929, and cept subscriptions for this pa-Brazil. bear interest at the rate of 6 per and the Memphis Weekly"I think most people like ac- per cent per annum from data Commercial Appeal—both pa-tors who play roles where,. until paid, payable semi-au- ,pers one year for only $1.211. i
••••• •
We invite your attention t.) the splendid selection of
RUGS
that we are now showing.
You will find them very pleasing in color and texture.
We have many patterns in seamless Velvets and Axmin-
sters at surprisingly low prices.
Remember--
Anything in this store may be bought on the easiest
terms you could wish.
Graham Furniture Co.





You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old cat in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Garr St. Fulton, Ky.









In ready funds is the magnet
that will diaw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty mans door.
The funds need not be Urge. There
are opportunities of all sims. Ilut
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities— such
business sense, stability. ambition.
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognire her.
Muite TI.Ls Bank Your Dest SerwantOpen on Account tooth V.r Today NOW!
The Farmers Bank
FITTON. k\'
I WE SELLThe Best ( 4 ades
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing












e ,4 Sgr PM eirr
6.41.1 1,P
•••
A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every iiay day?
s-S s $ $ $ I $ $ $ • $ s $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. II. Wade. President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier




•lit,k I ititit'011% 0,111Ity
1.1 Ik 11 Is •I III 7 hi helm
,Iit w hot% tw i. soy, oil if
oil Ittilgt 110111 from kitillifipti
ii lit. 1141/1 KIII'Vt111 till 1c ear,
ulit Of limestone.
• • •
\ dairy etta stir\ er will he
di in Path county, with ii
1.8111WISIIIMS aenoinig
,non for tsilleeting milk for tlw
trnation Milk Produets
kik$'s Plant at Mu'. sville.
• • •
Alton! Mel at tended t hi.
annual pienie and barbeeitie of
tslieired farmers iii t 'twist tan
enmity,
• • •
132 yearling ewes ha% e. been
distributes! to 1-II tigrietiltural
club members iii Allen counte .
Their purchase wals
the Allen Chamber of
t 'eettimerve,
• • •
A ettenad if tI registered Jer•
rOVentlY was s10111wkl into
'I c( (slimly, half of them
going to I-11 vricultural club
members. 100 regiwered cattle
have teen brou.fht into the own-
t y, half of them Iwung for club
members,
rel'Sk,I1S ji ii d ut t he fourth
annual !wet ciittle tour in Madi-
son etaility Fteirteen herds were
  visited.
• • •
Lawrenee county farmers are
seeking a milk plant with a cap-
acity Of 1.000 gallons daily.
Dairy production in the county
has more than d. 'o in a year.
• • •
Many Simpson county straw-
berry patches have been Plowed
up. and there will be a decided
decrease in acreage next year.
Stock Should Fit Farm
Production
The selection of livestock et.-
rprises snould be cleteemiraft
i ,\• the available feeds, pasture
and labor on the farm, says the
department of farm economics of
Ole College of Agriculture. Uni-
yersity to Kentucky, in answer
it question asked by a man
about to begin farming.
If it is a hill farm. with a little
at a‘ailable for growing corn
:led other grain, then it should
be best to keep grass eating
stock, or cattle and sheep. Hogs
weeild not be able to utilize hay
and pasture to the. best advant-
ages unless corn or a substitute.
for corn was purchased.
The amount of corn necessary
to feed one sow for a year and S
pigs until 200 pounds in weight
will feed seven milk cows pro-
ducing 5,000 pounds of milk, or
76 sheep or 95 chickens.
Juniors to Judge at the
State Fair
Junior I-11 agricult Ural l'11111
teallIS from 75 counties will judge
fat vault., dairy cattle and poul-
try at the Kentucky. State Fair.
A total of $550 will be distri-
buted to the %%inning teams. TWO
hundred dollars of this amount
will be given by The Courier-
Journal and times of Louisville.
The champion fat stock judg-
ing team will receive a silver cup
from the Bourbon Stock Yards
Company and will respresent
Kentucky in the national 4.11
judging contest at the Interna-
tional Livestock Exposition in
Chicago. The Kentucky Hat-
chery, Lexington, will give a sil-
ver trophy to the champion
poultry judging team. The best
dairy cattle judging team will
represent the state at the Nation-
al Dairy Exposition in St. Louis,
The Illinois Central and Chesa-
peake & Ohio railroad companies
will give transportation to the
State Fair to a judging team and
a county agent from each county
which they serve.
In addition to the judging con-
tests, 4-11 club members from
man) counties will exhibit dairy
tI,.114'. I, 1,“). , 11.,f
•I
,11 I
(iron itie Chlehs •.„
1 mit and limit. \h al
Ctill'111114 tOlti tiiiirstluit,' lilt'
11111HIElitttl 111111V1211% a hit'll
•upplied ti entwine. It•
m.o.r ling it. \‘'. NI lie .
of the Celle ge of Age ..
Cenversit \ of Kentucky,
can Is` Stipitillimi Vithor
:Is VINA11114 1 111/eSti.'• •
111,,SIIiik.1
rill of 14klie', Mid
lii OW Eat ion raw
or stk.:tined bone meal. Add four
pt.iiiitis of ground limestone.
11%1' liOltiltiS it Slt•titr.vott
ti t'aell 101 1 •
ilti\e'tl
111i1S/1 is used.
Olt 1.21,12 ZOlti set. Zi ,i1
tains these. two important
31sA goeal mash for gr..Y\ 1.
chieks is vomposed of 25
eaeli of brae, middlings anti
focal. 10 istinnis each of /•. •
scrap and dried buttvt-,
pounds of bone meal. 1 1.4.',1 0,i • s•I
II round limestone., 2 pounds of
charcoal :11111 title plIt11111 if'
‘Vith this tII21S11 cracked ye-He -,s
corn should be fed It1 chicks.
It' it IS desired to feed an
mash ration to ciiieks, add ;‘••
equal utizolitv ground core t,.
this mash. In other words, !•
eat+ 1041 pounds of el I,,'.'.•
itur XYY aryls \ lan
For Fall Front ‘‘
The salt of H. A. Itt•ro \ s tut'
City of Sharon to recover dam
ages incident to an injury re-
ceived by Mr. Berry in a fa!:
from a wagon alleged to I
been caused by a corporatietl
bridge was settled in circuit
court at Dresden Saturday. '.'.hen
the. jury rendered a verdict
$150 for the plaintiff. The
of Sharon was represented by Al-
, torngy Walter Hyper of Martin,
xhile Judge R. K. Maiden, Dres-
den and J. W. Rankin. Ma,




is a Prescriptaa. for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dcligue
Bilious Fever and NIalaria.
it l [Me most speedy 1,1.01An
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible. for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like





Nice home of Sixty acres
4 1-2 miles east of Fulton
on good road and in hie).
state of cultivation. 30 acre
in grass and Jap ; plenty
timber, good well and stock
water; fairly well improved
and nicely located close to
school. $65.00 per acre with
6 per cent on easy term,-
E. P. LAWRENCE
Pito!,
Route 3 Fulton, Ky.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list ae a regular subscriber.
• 110041••••4.4'...Nor ••••
11^






I ill '.., l'it 1.:Nt i'i'll 1 I IA ii... 1, deral I.Lscry c Sy stein I
LI, 'I IV% bet:111 pro\ en ter man'. cars; it IS OW
siI Mitti.'sf itatatteial system in do: %% odd; it makes the
I
\ ineri....in dollar worth one II lintirt:LI Cl'IliN III gold.
11,. Int; 1 iik.mber ill this strtmg ss stein gi% es great- 'cr NI•t:t RI F\ to our dtpusiturs.








Local aild Distance [rip.
DIRECT TO DETRurlr.
kilt l',S 1: t' II I.
\lain Office 215 Fourth St. I oiout,
+ 4.4•+4••:•++.1.--5 .
I The Health Buildincr ,
1119 So. 4th A%etiac. LOUISVILLE. K Y. di! ,11, M.02.
itt.t, null. diet and Osteopath 11‘,
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
o„ tier anti Mieleer.te r
4.
44 4+ 44 44 44.4.044, 4.4. +.104 + +
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant becausc
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurant:,
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe









thtblisheal Wa.kt t 44t1 tater Si
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Kentov is)
StlitAddlattoa $1 00 rot oat
IS SOVOIld s',11I• :let
Nut. 1:1. Iota, at tho t•ort Office at














HARRELL klii 1.t„v 1 He stated that wonderful inspirit- .-kutonuthile I ishaps
HUBBARD .non was gotten from tours such ----
this. where men were able to Wiekliffe, Ky. Eight persons
see what their neighbor had no were injured Sunday night it,
complished. lie re‘ iewed the ilk, all1kallabtle accidents near Wick •
tivities of the Extettsion Depart- title, but there were no fatalities
ment of the College of .Ag.rietd- Five men. Lucien Anderson,
ture for many ears passed. call Frank l'allie, Walter Anderson.
log attention to the efforts of the Jess Curtis and George Stations,
United States Government reeeived painful cuts and bruises
through t he Extension Depart- when an automobile in which
molt with county Agents and they were riding on the highway
Home Demonstration Agents for between Wiekliffe and Barlow
the porp(kse of making farm life turned over in the loose gravel.
All required medical treatment.
but their injuries are not serious
Sant White, Bowdie Griffin
and a third man whose name
was not learned all of Bardwell.
received slight injuries when
their oar went over an embank-
ment on Route M. near Wickliffe
Sunday. Their automobile was
badly damaged.



















two" and red ehiyee %keno sko
seen 211 1111s plat`o lilt1 pare Lintit
SpottisI Polon t 'hum boo with+
'ma won handsome 14'011444a at
last t,ttt's fairs w clOk alstl ww,A
,os.t umiot,stration to I,
• „as that of none bred .101,
• tut Mr, hoio 4141 hIs
son, Them. otter hot
• lit Ilion for somebody at Ow
fair tilts ear. The last t10111011.
SII1111,‘i • l‘t‘fori, 4004 ass osi
farm a 11014,`E 'A 1101V Mt aN'Et.
.if corn grown by his soy \\ as
,udged to be I lit' iii. .t I hat any
ono eati 1,rrow on any t) pe of
The men of the party will be
anxious to know just how tam g,
Iii..' yield front this corn will be
at harvest time, Here were to be
:4.4`11 some very beautiful Jersey
heifers.
At Beaehwood Park the men
of the party were served A botlti•
in I tish dinner by the ladies of
tile !Lome Makers After
dinner Dr Kilgore, editor of the
Progressive Farmer of I Altlizzy
Last Friday. about I(a) farmers
toured Fulton courty under the
direction of County Agent FL A.
t ---iiMcPharson 'for the purpose of
seeing demonstrations of the in-
chvidual farmers and their fami-
lies. Leaving the Chamber
Commerce about S o'clock. The
first stop was made at the farm
of Browder Brothers to see their
herd of Jerseys and the pasturo
of sweet clover and lespedeza as
well as alfalfa grown for hay.
These men manufacture feeds
for sale but they advocate that
the farmer grow all his feed that
he possibly can and this is done
on their farm. Practical dairy
barn that is kept spotlessly clean
with running water available for
livestock, proves to be profitable
in every sense.
The next stop was made at the
farm of Ed Thompson where a
beautiful demonstration of good
tobacco was shown as well as
fields of alfalfa and red clover.
Mr. Thompson has demonstrated
that by large use of manure and
commercial fertilizer high grade
tobacco can be grown at a cheap
cost. The party then moved to
the farm of Hermon Roberts
where Jerseys and beef cattle
were to be seen. Mr. Roberts
has some outstanding individual
animals, some of which will be
seen at the Fulton County Fair
in competition with livestock
throughout the five counties.
Front this place the party was
directed to the farm of ('ecil Bur-
nett where the men were shown
a fine flock of Plymouth Rock
and White Leghorn chickens,
high grade Jerseys, Short Horn
beef cattle and two ton litters of
pigs. Mr. Burnett keeps a record
on all of his operations and we
were shown exact profits made
for a whole year on each demon-
stration. Mr. Burnett has two
litters of pigs: one with seven
and one with eight, that will
weigh one ton for each litter by
the time they are six months old
The party stopped next at the
farm of Mr. Jim McGee and
Billie McGee, his son, has the
finest demonstration of cotton to
he found anywhere in Fulton
county. Demonstrations of soy,
Kentucky addressed the „lather.
ing on better methods of farming
more profitable and of greater
interest. if those who listened
to Dr. Kilgore would endeavor to
adopt the vital things that he
stressed in his address. Fulton
County farmers would progress
rapidly. Short talks were math,
by Mr. Reynolds. of Reynold's
Packing Co., of Union City.
Tenn.: Joe Browder of Browder
Milling Co.. of Fulton, Ky.: A.
Robbins. editor of the Hickman
,Courier: H. A. McPherson. court-
ty agent, and E. .1. Kilpatrick,
,District Agent for Kentucky.
After the program had been
finished the tour was concluded
by viewing several demonstra-
tions in the bottom, where alfal-




Stepson at Liberty After
Union City Slaying
Our neighboring town. Union
City. Tern., was the scene of
another tragedy Sati.rday when
friction bctween a former Bap-
tist minister and his step-son. al-
so his nephew, resulted in the
killing of Richard (Dick) B. Mar-
shall. 55. farmer, and the holding
of Edward Marshall, 26. on the
charge of second degree murder.
Bail for young Marshall, who
admitted the killing, was fixed
at 5,000 and this was quickly
made.
He claims self defense, declar-
ing that his step-father was at-
tempting to kill him after they
had engaged in -just another
one of those family arguments."
His statements were corrobor-
ated by .1. M. Todd, oil well drill-
er, who had called at the Mar-
shall home to p:ty for some wood
and was the only witness.
It is reported that Todd said
that without apparent cause Dick
began to abuse the younger man,
telling him to get out of the
house. Todd then took a shot-
gun away from Dick. who then
secured a stick of wood and be-
gan to run the boy front room to
room, knocking him down sever-
al times, tearing his shirt off of
him and beating him.
In some way. in the chase front
one room to another, Edward
Marshall got possession of the
gun, but Todd does not know
whether it is the same gun that
he (Todd) took away from the el
der Marshall. As Dick Marshall
came into the room in search of
the youth, Edward tired the shot •
gun the load taking effeet in the
right temple.
you'll/ Mikestioil is sttiti to hat k•
lallaa`a all tk \ en Ills bOth tind is
biitilv beaten up. Ile %%as arrest-
011 In Sli14111 3 D. Hobbs and
vomits] before Squirt‘ .1. F. lima..
"I"' b"untl htm ,'%'‘'t. 11, the
grand ,I or%
Richard It, Marshall laid a
illivliori41 career. Ile was tot'-
ii Baptist miitister anti at
Oat` 11111V Ilail a eluirch in the $11'
burl* of ClijoAgO On 1111` 111'4111
Of his first wife and his brother,
Ed Marshall, Sr„ l5 Nears ago,
he married the widow of his .1
brother and the mother of Ed. 1.,..
ward Marshall, Jr. Shim, then 1
it appears that there has been 'l
trouble bet wectk Edward 
and his
l''lliIle was eonsidered a dangerous
man. was a giant physically and
had 11U111Y lights. He owned con-






News w. received this morn-
ing annou ing. the"--t4lh_eficuio -.-
son to Mr. nd Mrs. Harvey J.
. Alexander. at their home in Dan
ville. Kg.. August IS. Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander formerly lived in. ,
hilton. where they have many
friends w!io will be interested to
hear thi.: news.
Six O'clock Dinner
Mrs. .1. II. I hincan entertained
with a dinner Saturday evening
in her home in the suburbs in
'honor of her guest. Mrs. Nick
Burge of Dallas. Texas. on the
second anniversary of her mar-
riage. Miss Marie Duncan anti
Miss Janett Powers were also in-
cluded in the honor, to celebrate
their birthdays. The three an-
niversaries °miring on the 16,
17 and 19 of the month.
All of the honorees received
nice presents and the (lay will be
remembered with pleasure. Many
thanks were extended to Mrs.





Mayfield. Ky. Damages of
from $10,000 to $15.000 to the
new First Christian church addi-
tion and main building and the
almost total loss of an apartment
house and two residences result-
ed early Sunday morning from
one of the most disastrous fires
Mayfield has experienced in
many months. The new church
building was badly damaged
when flames, which destroyed a ,
two-story. frame apartment .
building in the rear of the church
spread to its roof and threatened
the entire building.
Smith's Cafe
NINO and Attractive Servie•
and Food the Rest
It 19 a pleasure to go to thie








Can Print am thilig from
Visiting Card to a NCNN spaper.
tha! ii/tie artistic touch that characterizes our
Priniaq; as Superior Quahla.
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try W II\ s i‘•
Italatwed r,ll title. iiro 111,4
"I" l" Ili° '"is 0'
tit ii Alter 're 1111 OA.'
mot ',yip 'to tlo• le..it t
iii ii. ZI',1111 11111, h•




tuns, it,, re t•m t, I
for 11,0
triutent tiiit 1111, it .11 11,10, tt
l',111111•11 (1,111 1111• r.i. 11., or I •
till it.
1.rotit f ihit • o'5 10,' • 1
(1..05 55,111 11. A1 1.1o4 •,11 1,11
thipoissitile to sep.irri • the,
%vikrilir the nilit. 11111 t o.tt,t1. t ..
of fat 111:lk 1Mo ttti.I .1 kill
11• 111110, tr.arl 1• 1141 0110 11111.111:: 2 .1
tltitliitl_ iii I I.
The wise ill •••I 'I 1,.11 7'
T:111011 :,11.1 "IA 111'.•
tion. Ile ‘. Io I.
11,5t re, in 1,i .n,., II I'&'' 1,111 .1,tti
,i lialit i e.,. ,,‘,
The. 111,1 st.I it' •'.,
hi. f. 1,• p
if i•orii I lull. part 01 it tit. itt• 11,11
Itit \X Ill It,. 11110 111t111 Ti,,.,r.t•-• 1..
On, It. .10 Ill , or avow -1,..ct IIo
import Aril to 111,1,1, 11.r
till1•••rt .ia ;it \‘: .••
tillIk. 1110 I 1 11 Coll •
of four parts via parts Iir
ground oat,. awl Ittttlitt, •••
or 111,1,11 1111'01 Slt11...01 11.11.!.
• tlia,.; 0, pro'
fvedilig to t...• •
Iteoorilitn: I. .i• i•
11 ,,ieril, "
!west ahoill three 11,11', 111,1,
AB the r:OW
Production Best (;Liitio
for Feeding in Summe"
It's the high trill. lug row
.1'11111 V1'1111., 'Ow a. till lt,!111•••
bi'l''l'i 11112 I,, I. W., Itupel. of ii
nail s IT at the Wiscon.....,
state eollrae of Aar:. niture,
Some lune the hie t that their con-
do not require grain lac:nisi. tlo.v tura
up their noses at it alien they
out on pasture. 'flies,. men will Mob
accordIP .0 Rflp01, li10t HS %Orli" :MO,
4.911ttle e been on the now grass
about ftiti‘o•k. grain still keep them
from slumping in production.
The proper way to determine hoe.
much grain to gist' during the ienintuer.
Rupol liellex es, Is to foist :1,1,11.1i11.. to
production. A Holstein. prmim•i: a
over :to pounds of null, per day. should
receive grain at the late of iltle
for every four funnels of mill; pro
(bleed point Is. Tlea it
i)roducing :1111 pounds of milk ,liould
have nye pounds of grail,. Jel.,t•yr.,
and Guernseys should have it Ii; TI
Moll grain 1111111 Hob-tents, and sit, ii
thel.:0011re IS piair, the grain rut iiI'
should hi. Innrea...d.
Equal nnuitutta •if eorn liii
Make ill giant sitiviure for tio• siimmm
grain ration. A little oil Meal liltI,.•
lidded to Make 1110
able. Protein supplenimo, 111 I. 11..1
1.1,111ally necessary stitt'oien:
protein In obtained front the it erai•
good pasture. Whom pastimes become
poor during the ilry• season, smite pro




Heavy producing 14 W. 1110 111..1.
• • •
TO feed coos well Is to teed them
prof:nab!).
• • •
III 1'111f 111,111111.110T1, 1111. 111111101re 1/'
d b1111 is of twijor Ituportanee.
• • •
reeding il.lIry cows liciamiling to the
amount of milk they produce is a
profitable priii•t let%
• • •
Milk eun't lie manufactured ultholit
atilt and water. See 10 It, the.. f. v.•
Hint the cow, the owe. mid the
IlItie plenty of both.
• • •
.5,11 kinds of 3111111:! 1111.1V1.
best on getilin plistilres. rich.
enclosed %%ell tetaiiorn1 tenee,iittei,
goiNes the griming prIllili M.
• • •
Cre•inierlos 1.1:11 Mt% a 1..o oreitai
shiiithl 10110 ht. telt. •.:. in I i:ool•
lluthsiltg It Is Itti the ti•Liottr sni I, t I
t•re,ani, If the lif the v10,




To heili the iiitimei• h.uuttit'(iil pr.
(Mellon 1,11 tdeatly increase. II herd
owner !toed till taiiiintilable cows.
• • •
Deitcov 101 M44..1111.2 place% of lit'
(1%' Mullah! 11 •.5 manure &illy :mil
preventing iteeiomitioi,,i, itt itli hill It
• • •
Since milk Is otie 01 the niost eosin%
contaminated Sisals, It Is Innairtnnt
Old II be {odd Ii 01.1% from disagree
able odors; and 1st a mad place. A
hrIck or cement tailkhouge furnishes





1/111• "111/1" 11 t1t.ti
lot (.11 (I II .iii./
1,1 ST/LIFO-LIFE FEEDS sials1 tatate1-0-1.41, reed batesIttveyehtsee
_
Route 4, Fulton Ky.(New Hope Community I
Mr. and Mrs. J. l'. Moore
and Mr. anti Mrs. Paul Moorev isited rola( I\ ezi in I)yu.t.sburg.
Sunday.
„Mr. anti Mrs. Curl Phillips
and family spent it part of last
week 'it Ii her mother, Mrs.
Ruth Moore, near Ruthville,
Tenn.
Nies. TelitittlIt Scott went Iii
the Mayfield clinic NIonday,
for examination and treat-
ment.
51r. and NIrs. R. L. Drystialt•.
Mr. and 51r.s. Carl Drysdale
and family visited relatives
near Martin. Tenn., Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Lee is quite ill
with malarial fever.
A revivalets in progress at
MI Vernon this week. Revs.
Mayes and Lewis are in charge
of the preaching and Mr. and
Mrs. ('. W. Adams are in
charge of the musk.
MI's. Lowell Irvine is visiting
her mother, Mrs. W. F. Burns,
who is a patient in the Murrayhospital.
Mr. and Mrs. %V. H. Finch
and children. Beecher. Guy and
Doris, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wat-
kins, of Crutchfield. Mrs. Rod-
eric Dailey of Cherrytlale. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Watkins.
Mr. ited Mrs. W. B. Finch, Mrs.
Truman Scott, 5Ir. and Mrs.
C. E. Benedict and family. 41'
Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Gwynn and daughter,
enjoyed the hospitality of Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Watkins, Sun-
day.
Old Bethel News
Mr. Cliff Rhodes has cut six
hundred sticks of tobacco.
Miss Sallie Bynum has re-
turned to her home in Colum-
bus, Ohio, after a few weeks
stay with her sister, Mrs. Ver-
nie Taylor.
Several of this locality are
hauling their winter's coal.
Mr. Jim Burton Cavender
has returned to Jackson, Miss.,
after visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Cavender,
Mrs. Norah Majors and
daughter, Mrs. Ruby Willing-
ham, were guests at the home
of Mrs. Jane Cole, Thursday
afternoon.
Albert Cole Tharp of near
Water Valley, was buried at
Oak Grove Sunday. Death
due to cancer.
Aubrey, Orville and Lois
Willingham are visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cul Wil-
lingham.
%AIr. Toni Jones of Detroit,
is visiting in our midst.
Mrs. Ethel Moody has finish-
ed her work listing taxes for guests of Mrs. Cleveland Burd, a happy life.No. 1 district, but if there is Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wilson'any one I have failed to see will Beelerton News , are visiting relatives near Mar-,be glad to list them in the next tin. Tennessee.two weeks. Mrs. Birdie Hicks visitedMr. Burnell Lowry and fam- Mr. and Mrs. Marian Her- Mrs. Callie Gardner last Sat-ily have returned to Detroit elson, of Tucson, Arizona, spentafter a two weeks' stay with the week end here visitingrelatives here. friends.
Mr. S. P. Cavender and fam- Mr. and Mrs. John Kirksey,ily spent Thursday night with of Frankfort, are visiting Mrs.Johnnie Cannon and wife of Kirksey's parents. Rev. andWater Valley. Mrs. E. S. Hicks.
Mr. Johnnie Foster and Her- Mrs. Philip White andschel Sisk have cleaned off Old daughter, Mary Sue, and Mrs.Bethel cemetery, which has Jill) Boaz, left Friday for De-helped the looks greatly. We troit, to visit their sister. Mrs. day.are glad the people have tak- had Bushart. ; School at this place is pro-en an interest in it and hope Mrs. Josie Phelps is spend- greasing nicely,it will be kept this way. ing the week with her sister- Miss Margaret Wilson hadMr. Bud %Villiams attended in-law, Mrs. Matt Kendall, of a pleasant visit in Clinton lastchurch at Concord last week Bardwell. week with her grandparents,end. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mob- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Craddock.Mrs. Lucy Dallas is visiting by had as their guests. Sunday, Little Louise Allen has beenher daughter. Mrs. ha Cavell- Mr. and Mrs. Marian Harelson, very ill, but now is much bet-, der. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dixon and ter.Mr. Houston Cavender and Mr. E. J. Bennett anti family. Crops are looking fine herewife of St. Louis are visiting Lust Friday, Mrs. J. D. Dix- and we trust weather condi-here. oil, Miss Jeneye Bostick Miss lions may be favorable untilMr. and Mrs. Revel Moody Evelyn Byrn, Miss Katherine the harvest is over,have a new girl at their home. Mobley, Miss Nell Wright and„She will be called Martha June. Miss Marguerite Walker at-The Baptist meeting closed tended the Young Peoples Mis-at Pilot Oak, Sunday night. sionary Rally, at Union City.,Bro. Morrison did the preach- Tenn.
Mg. Mr. Neely Hicks left FridayMrs. Beatrice Beard is visit- for Detroit, where he will visiting Mrs. Ada Hudson and his son, Mr. Perkin Hicks anddaughter. Ora, this week. family.
Mr. Wayne Taylor spent Mrs. J. D. Dixon went I.,Sunday with Wilson Cavender. Mayfield hospital. Monday,Mrs. Gustie Bennett is hay- where she had her tonsils re-in); a new monument erected moved by Dr. Edwards. She is
doing nicely at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Han-
cock, and Mr. Leonard Duke'
ily. Amos Williams anti family
and Almus Williams and fami-
ly and others spent Thursday
at Reelloot All reported
an enjoyable ttine.
The %%Tiler and others had
tilt' ideasure iii goittt; through
11%. itilik condensery at May-
field last week. It is quite in-
teresting to go through anti see
the work Iota'.
Mrs. Jane Cole, Gustle Ben-
nett and son. Hester. Ethel
Moody and children visited Mr.
Jack Luther last Friday, who
is in Mayfield hospital, but is
doing nicely. We are glad to
see litho dojo): so wen.
McFadden News
---
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pow-
ell of Unioa City. spent Sun-
day it ft erlloon wit h Mrs, J. U.
Powell and family.
31 t.. and Mrs. J. D. Hamp-
ton of LaCenter; Mr. W. 1.
Hampton. of Hickman: Mies
Fffie Hampton. of Fort Worth,
TeXitS. ntIll Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-
land Bard and family were
Sunday guests of Mrs. S. A.
eent In Union (*it), Sunday,
Ie., A F. 51 1111 is hohi.
Ing 41 11'1'‘ hid meeting.
The Homemakers' Club gave
a community party in the aml
ittirium school building.
Sat Imlay night. A number of
interesting games and contests.
Iii w Inch eVery one took part.
furnished amusement for old
anti young alike, Mr. Nlaritin
%Vas present anti
nettle a talk which was enjoy-




!Jive among youtig toilers-
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., anti
Jobyna Ralston are a churni-
ng; team of young lovers in the
Reginald Barker Special Pro-
duction. "The Toilers," which
is at the Orpheum Theatre.
Monday anti Tuesday. August
26 and 27. This Tiffany-Stahl
picture tells a drama of life.
and is one of the finest inde-
pendent pictures that have
been produced this year. The
store contains comedy, pro-
duction value, scenic beauty, aBard. thrilling fight, realistic minineMr. anti Mrs. Sam Hodges explosions and fires deftly
midded into a dramatic master.
piece of exceptional motion
picture entertainment. Barker
directed a splendid cast in a
flawless continuity. The pic-





I at the grave of her husband,
'Mr. R. D. Bennett.
I Mr. Edgar Williams and fam-
and 1:tinily spent Sunday with
Mr. end Mrs. Merritt Milner.
Misses Mary Frances and
Clevia Bard spent Monday
with Miss Marg.trette Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How-
ell spoilt Sunday with Mrs. J.
It. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker
and daughter. Frances, and
Mrs. Aaron Kirby spent Sun-
(lay afteraoon with Mr. and;
Mrs. T. H. Howell.
Mrs. Dick Kelley is visiting
her sister. Mrs. C. J. Bowers
this week.
Miss Swan herring is visit-
ing relatives in St. Louis, Mo.,
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard at-
tended Quarterly meeting at.
Pleasant Hill church, Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Stonejeg. •
Hickmati,ipent Saturday night.
with Mrs. Sam Bard and Miss!
Hattie Hampton.
Mrs. Jim Young. who has
been visiting her niece, Mrs.
Jim Dews, has returned to her
home at Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall
spent the week end at Callo-
way.
Miss Pauline Paschall. who
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Paschall, has returned
Its Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dews
spent the week end in Benton,'
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Glover
and family spent the week end
with relatives in Paducah.
Mesdames Herbert Howell.






The death angel came into
our midst two weeks ago and
claimed for heaven, one of our
brightest jewels, little Bonnie:
Brown, age five and one-half,
years. Bonnie was a very lov-.
able child and her little play-
mates are deeply grieved by
going away. All that loving:
and skilled hands could del
was done, but her sufferings;
were great and God called her-i
home.
Sleep on, dear Bonnie,
And take thy rest:
We loved thee dearly,
But Jesus loved thee best.
Mr. Ebb Johns is improving
slowly from a continued ill-
ness. We trust he may soon
be well again.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Gardner
and children are visiting rela-
tives in St. Louis.
Rev, Joe C. Gardner is ill of
malarial fever.
Mrs. Bessie Stewart has
been suffering from a bruised
foot, but is much improved at
this writing.
....Miss Thelma Wilson and
Mr. Thomas Bernam surprised
their friends by getting married
last Saturday. We wish them
urday night and Sunday.
Miss Carmie Lee Cooley vis-
ited Mrs. A. G. Stewart last
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cooley
visited Mrs. Fannie Ward near
Spring Hill last Tuesday night.
Mr. W. A. Stewart and fam-
ily visited Mrs. Stewart's moth-
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We are in position to write Fire
Insurance on Tobacco and barn dur
ing firing season. Why not protect
your crop and buildings? See us for
rates and further information. We
respectfully solicit your tobacco busi-
ness.
Phones 505 and 822.








ctins Jt HI C.,;!ines
7 I i. the kind of
"-nail boys
.t ...hen curs'
.a••• at the kind
it far clif-
f, t . red to them
at t an., 1.1 • ;A, I i1J y011
that dog food is now scient;•:;,ally
cook, and c..nt.el trrit it is ill
keep in perfect condition?
One brand which is a blend of
beef. cereal and co-I liver oil weighs
une pomid, and on the can are di-
rections as to the ai.;,roxiidate
of it i, hi. should be fed
to the bre5.1s of dogs.
"New i,undland,,- hay read. "St.
l:erc...r i;rc.a Danes. itc., should
e.1. fed ,r. tw 0 to three ;On; 3
!.5, 11 Setters, Pt.j Dogs,
Itt oo
ese tr..an cue-imirth to one-half a
can
For the Effete Dog
Another biatid, which al.... wc fits
one ri.and, toasts on ,•= label, an.,:ng
0•! en tlnints that it alt.:4'ns a ;•:re
s!•rad led s:ii ,t md gives
nen inOre elaborate dirL,:ions as
to ieeiling.
V. recommend," it viys, "the
addition of any well cooked urge-
table tspin..ch or carrots), but do
not 5.e.e lioLit,,es. Change your dog's
dirt occasionally, as thcy tire oi the
sanie food just like haimai brings_
"Foe dogs of the C.01lic. Shepherd
and Setter type use the entire cars
at one feeding. For dogs of the
Airedale, Spaniel and Terner type
use half a can for one feeding.'
It' tb labels agree that your dug
'•.• fed only once daily, new
or Light.*
Whtit Is A Tin Can?
, the s err
knows is "When is a door not
dotu ?" And the answer is:
"11;hen its ajar." One might ask
the same kind of conundrum about
a tin can because a tin can is not
really a an can at an, but simply a
steel boiler with a tin coating.
Tin cam are made of tin plate.
and tin plate consists of about Ytt
per cent iron and Z per cent tin.
Bessemer steel or open hearth steel
of the highest grade and very low
in carbon is used for its manufac-
ture. It is rolled into flat sheets,
then crated with tin, and finally
shaped into !in cans.
Every Element Sate
I line It nothing in the composi-
tion of a tin OM which is detri-
'nem., to human health The tu,coating of a can is never perfeilbut the tiny amounts of tin or ironwhich get int,l canti,1 foods in solu(ion hare absolutely no ill effects.A11111.11e:6 foremost scientists whohave been testing canned foods inevery conceivable way fin manyyears are ,poiliKar• for the truth Oithis statenient The interiors ofcans of many kinds of imids arccoated with a special gold <Marna,but this is not a health measurehut merely a means to insure betterappeArance. Highly colored fruitsand heets bleach hi t.lain tin rank
hut retain th.ir 47010t it', enamel
lined cans The old sueerstitlun
that foist thou In tilt he 'toned in
open :alis has long zinc, Iseen re-





the women were about the
same as one will find at all
county fairs. Jams, jellies,
cakes, etc., enough to make a
healthy man hungry.
Now comes the chicken
show. Being disappointment
No. 1. Here I found a few real
good chickens of about a dozen
different breeds, but I didn't
see anything that would have
44.ea
Fulton Advertiser
R S Wil LIANIS
KJItel and Puolisher
Pulitlishod Weekly at 44d Lake St.
Sulteeriptsen $1.00 per year
tattered as seeend CUM matter
Nov. 211, MIL at the Oft, at
talton, Keetaeky. under the let of
Ware)) 3. I3'.%
J. T. WATKINS ATTENDS
ILLINOIS FAIR
On the fifteenth 1 had the
pleasure of visiting the Perry
County Fair at Pinkneyville.
Ill. This is the seventy-third
fair held by this county and it
was a typical county fair.
The fair grounds are located
about a half mile from the cen-
ter of the little city and is eas-
ily reached by vehicles and pe-
destrians.
Located in a large grove of
oak trees is a very pretty little
I lant, although the exhibition
houses are beginning to show
their age.
The stock men staged quite
a comeback in the dairy class.
There were several herds and
single entries in Jersey, (uern-
sey. Ayrshire and Holsteins.
while the beef breeds were
made up of Shorthorns. Red
Polled and Black Polled An-
gus.
The cattle barns were inade-
quate, so the fair association
erected two large tents-bul
this was not enough. One man
had to tie his entries to the
fence and trees.
In the swine class, there were
large entries of Chester White,
Duroc and Poland Chinas. The
hog pens were also overcrowd-
ed.
To accommodate the sheep.:
the fair association stretched
fence wire out under the trees
which made an ideal sheep
display, which was also well
filled, but what kinds. I can't
tell, for I don't know one breed
of sheep from another.
The agriculture display was
not up to standard, the farm-
ers claiming the season was too





FULTON MAY BE CONNECT-
ED WITH HICKMAN BY
CONCRETE HIGHWAY
Prospects for connecting
Fulton and Hickman with
concrete surfaced highway via
Union City is flattering. A
plan now being worked out
by Tennessee officials to co-
operate with interested parties
on the Kentucky end to con-
struct a concrete surfaced road




Friends of Bob Johnson, well
known carpenter of Fulton.
will be glad to learn that he is
recovering from injuries sus-
tained when he fell while at
work on the Ritz Hotel in Pa-
ducah. breaking both arms. It
wlil require months, however.




It is interesting to hear (. A.
Leg.); tell of his recent motor
trip. Mr. and Mrs. Legg and
Miss Elizabeth Legg toured the
northwest on their 5,000 mile
trip, visiting Yellowstone Na-
tional Park and many points of
interest where the snow-capped
mountains blend into the
clouds. The entire trip was
made without an accident of
any kind.
BROOME-STOUT
Miss Beatrice Broome. a so-
cial favorite of Fulton. was
united in marriage August 10,
to Mr. Edward Stout of Bowl-
ing Green. the wedding taking
place in Hickman, at St. Paul's
Episcopal church, Dr. John- 1.'• - -
stone officiating. The newly-. 4. They sattg together by course
weds will make their home in 
t v. 11). This ',won, ono ihey sang to
Louisville. . one another respensively. 'I he one
company"The Lord Is good!' the
orsti. forever."
BARKLEY VISITS 
other responded. "For llis mercy en -
FULTON COUNTY' 
d
5. Slingied weeping and sighing (vv.




it'lilt W••stri•ii %.•••• •e•••
Lessors for August 25
RROUILDING THR TZMPIC
e.55,15 re.x r-Kara 8 tit 18,6 li-
lt Psalms • 4
l;4., riA r -I wit: glad when





IN 11. ItXt AVIS, lit 5.51' SeiNleitt Tt1P-
te-Itudding tiod Itoue•
Ytirsoi Pli.011.81 Ai5.511 SheLl POP•
Puilder• of God,. noose.
- --
After Isteomlne eettled In the town*
%no-omitt(ng ierteutlenk the people
were called toittither for the 01Ifisew
o establishing the worship of M.
I ottt Yhe waders, In this move
It..,.? were testitot and the prleata
m oot lerrnhatiel. the got ',moor le
view of the fact that the eleartin
‘tf the tlehrls 'it the old cit gine
Ion Toe and II.,' el 15 t 1.40 of the new'S
would tong 1 int.., RI'
.illar erect ed a. here cri thl
might he otTered at onto that
U pon this newly erected altar werv
otTertal t re::11 tar sai•ritices 0.1111
•11:1111,1141 hr Incm,Ilng those of
Iii.. Vetist or Tonet.nneles tcara
:1:1•11.
I. The Foundatton of the Temple
Laid • :S 13).
This sits on on-!‘t, loos occasion
and wits cyieliratell with most Impres
•.'ve v..: e.ii..111••••
I. I'*'mie-ts apparel (r. Three
zarntents thelr censecre.
thto IIe I 10,1 service.
2. flit priests with trumpets (v.
no .*,'re te-col in ettll•
1.11:• 10,..4 her the nec.,0e.
3. The I.evites With (.y1111%111,1 (v.
Ito. TH. wa, I.,-
ranLtettient made hy David (I Chron.
itor in Fulton and his host of 
had seen the magnificent temple of
W. Barkley. the idol of West-
United States Senator Alben .,,-..,.11.:tio.n.o..owb.i..inienhotaheseyesanweeshie,wrarfesar.
ern Kentucky, was a recent vis-
, short the present foundation eerie of
the forme, temple. Others were gladThere were three harness friends and admirers were de- fzvor of God which had fort000tht
is 
races, and two running races, lighted. Senator Barkley enek. nil that n beginning was
of the ,
which gave us quite a bit of doing his utmost to provide re- i mad* ID the weW
toern 
i!iise of_wor lit...,,.sport all afternoon. lief for flood sufferers in the ti. The tiding of the TIrept•
l ..  
The departments headed by lower end of the county. I 
Hindered (ch. 4). .
' The leading adversaries were the ,
Samitritnns,e mongrel people-the off- ,
, spring of the poor Jews who were left
: in Palestine and the foreign people i
' sho were sent into Palestine after .
Friends of Mrs. Tom Wil- the •I'ws were "ken captive. The 'lingham will be glad to learn three perils which delayed the build-
that she is recovering from in- 
ing of the temple for ai h7t, fmoeutrthreds !
.juries suffered in a recent au- 
years revealed tile pers sttn.
tomobile accident when the car to...groin Of thei's people In every age.
which the enemy uses to hinder the
in which her husband was driv- 1. an unintelligent pessimism (3:ing, plunged from the Fulton- 121.
Under the circumstances. 8 Florl01111and there were only about one' city while enroute to their
worried any of our breeders,. Union City Highway near this
neginning had been made. Many re-hundred and twenty-five en- home in Dyersburg. 
' 
lily. because things are not ea
tries, but this was boosted by a 
.
string man who came in with a GARDNER PRELIMINARY 
i what they should be. do not go I • ,
carload of odds and ends of all HEARING 
POSTPONED' even hinder those who hate the hope
ward with a constructive progratu. hilt
ful o utlook. In spite of all the eiiikinds to swell the show to fores lit work to thwart the pur 
f nod, the Christian chnrch Sh.., •
about three hundred. The preliminary hearing of 
p, •
There were also several en- .Jim Gardner, charged with 
o 
p
tries of rabbits, guinea pigs, complicity in 
Pir
the alleged kill- 
ush forward its program of e,
white rats, with a few ducks. ing of his wife by poisoning, 
1112t‘Vt'tnrily compromise (4:2. 3)
"Let us build with you, for we seek 
your God." This is Satan's Mist coin-aboutmn and effective method. God's chit-
No geese nor turkeys, and failed to take place on Augustfifty fancy pigeons. 16, the date set. The case willNow here is one place the probably await the action of pat-fair association can make a big the grand jury. 
Oen should not seek the world's 
nonage in build ing churches anti curry-
ing on Ill 
;
place, the house is not suitable. CITY SCHOOLS WILL 
1 s work. The 1Pilders 0.11114
' lIellare with Zeruhimbel. "Ye Wive i
It is too dark and the cooping OPEN SEPT. 9 
nothinb to do with us to 1,11141 P.11
i 
,
s of the worst kind, slatted ,
MRS. WILLINGHAM
RECOVERING
coops, paneled, which makesit impossible to see a great
many of the entries, much less.bring out the fine points of the
darker breeds. They should
install a full set of sanitarycoops, open up the side walls,and give more money for prem-iums. This shoul db lupua diiums. This should build up a
better and bigger show, and
would be money well spent.
I ran across a man, an oldrace horse man who, when hefound out I was from Fulton,
asked me, "How is Dick Gor-don and that ice man?" He
had forgotten Mr. Wade'sname. Ile also asked aboutJim Gibson, meaning J i m
(;ibba. I think the old fellow's
name was Pulse or somethinglike that.
Looking out the car windowon my way home I saw a large
dairy farm with about fifty
head of Holstein cattle, brows-ing in a large pasture. A beau-
tiful sight, and one I hope to
see near Fulton.
Fulton City school will open
the 1929-1930 session on Mon-
day, September 9, with the fac-
ulty elected earlier in the year.
It is with come degree of pleas-
ure to know that Supt. Vest C.
Myers will again be in charge
of educational activities here.
MeMASTERS-LAWSON
Jim Lawson, son of J. C.
Lawson, of near Fulton, was
happily married to Miss Emma
Louise McMitsters, of Wingo.
Both are popular young peo-
ple with a large circle of
friends. The newlyweds will
make their home in Detroit.
SERVICES IN NEW CHURCH
AT MAYFIELD
Several from Fulton will at-
tend services at the new Bap-
tist church in Mayfield, Sun-
day. The handsome new edi-
fice in that city has been com-
pleted, and the building will be.
ready for the congregation on
August 25. On the opening
day a special musical program
will be given by the choir with




house (into our fool.
3, t)ppoeltIon by word 14:1'21).
When refused a purl in the work
Intimidation and political eche:ulna
were nsed by the enemies to defeat
the tortiolltez Phin of Coil's people.
111. The Temple Finished (5:1 CO
Through the niltiktry of the mon!,
ctaI ingyith and zerlittriiiii. people '
were eneouraged to revonie mobil '
isIli-alIy flue wort; of building t,
letutite. Whin the temple was tinisi,
It was dedicated to Cod.
IV. The Bletsedness of Dwelling u,
God's House II's. S-4 :1-4).
1. The longing of the sold for Co-!.
house (vv. 1, 2).
It Is refreehing ohm people low,. •
meet firtd In ille house.
'J. The eperrow WO swallow find
prote,ilon In the sacred precincts if
house (v. 3).
IL Itwelline in God's house (v. 41.
•I'hose Who lime a heart for Cod ,
and their chief delight in dwelling In
Ills house.
Keep Going
Our new science of dying teachee us
thnt a plane will not go down as long
es it can go on. The birds have ions
known this and they fly. Keep going, ;
Intliming, hoping, loving, and you can
not go under!
Wkat Will the Master Sae?
With !t matter at laat whether yon
have been rich or hist lived from
hand to m.tutli? What will the master









Ca co....02 in charge
Where 011 get the' best selection in both rietures tool Music






Eddie Leonard and Josephine Dunn on the lo es of tht
With make•beliere folks unit
Huntley ,iii 1(111 and Jane Lavern thrill you body and
Also Weeklies and Comedy..,...s.e.r.:•••sa-s.....***444.1.11.11.******4.11.4.10+,0,114.+++++4.-Mette*
Saturday, August 24
A Special Western Production
TARZAN Till MiGhTY
Weeklies - Fable's Conivtly
•etteseelelS•44.4.+4)44•4÷114.4.1104elhett•••••••••••••••+++++444.4).








.kn Epic i)rama of Men w ho work with death at their
elbow and of women whose love is tangled with fear.
Added a ‘,(1 Comedy
44.4,÷s-s-:.•:•••:-..-+.11÷1.-S.+++-:•+++++++++•:•+•:•+•:•+++ 44+ +4. •!. ++./
Wednesday, August 28
A Cecil B. Dentine feature ()tiering
Together with a good comedy
ellolteoletoll••••••••••+4164)444.+44•4-41-44.•••44.4-4-: 4 I.+ . 04-4
Thursday, August 29
Titiany-Stahl Special Production and coined
Watch the lobby display
1100T GIBSON IS COMING AGAIN S(.)(iN
 01116,
Just a Few More Days
In Which to Avail Yours., if
of This Amazing Offer
Reyidar V (due $e.00
Lady Dover
The Perfect Electric Iron
Dover Siluer Fawn
Electric Percolator
7-coop capacity: made of hooey!. gauge al •in handsome dreigut has 1141 M11.11.. Or
pliCAllted parts; is easy to clean mid '. key girl( numakes delicious "French Drip" coffee the DoverWI',.'
Thr Vett No-Hunt-(1in heating clement sill keepcoffee piping loot for half au I  tuft ,'r currentIs disc.,..., mid is ins • • rril too gin. lifetimeaertice. Insurance policy I. packed sill, everypercolator.
Weight hby Iloa. Its mientlfie heat .1httri-. hution and large fru g curl-ace sill
better hutting work in roc-fifth loess time.
Lung, taperiiig nose so'vl !doping Aiden and
heel gite comotant viribility of warrk sidle1
ironing eilistitruttina alooping and hack-
•trailo. lora NO-liurn-l/s0 heating elortneut
i mourns zu.arly years of perfect mervi.e.
Regular Value $6.00
Both Appliances for $850a Few Days Only -
to Mlle time in wititit to net this mph atild. $12.01) *Aut., for $9 5".Booth lady lDroter and Silver Fawn are ataridarillappliances, honoringlifetime of ea liaractor, mier vice.













No matter what the decorative motif
of your rooms may be, we have just













We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velurnina Flat Wall Paint.
All kinds of Books and
ofld Stationery.
br ry Beadles,
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
71•1111111•1111111•1111111ffgaillne
analatillentleni








We invite You to call and see thera.
4) te1454545q50Q450e#5)45ri5V-P q545
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
1





fts CRAIG B. HAZLEWOOD
President Anwietcan Bankers Assoclie
lion
le.t111:1(SIIIP Is a plitutiseitie aord.
Le With It, one pictures Hannibal
lighting his say through the pastime
of the Alps -
• in in his
rain patens or
Iivle loteelter




Iii g epeetaele In
many r p.' ta
than ativ of those
It Is the ottrilsli of our business life.
our matientio proerese plunges ahead
.t a ruts milteard of In the hIstary of
the tiate,iie of the world and every
.siltistrial and tinaticial le tiler Is daily
.Totiglit fa, e to face with new and
mrplesieg pralileme requiring th•
ismeme anti Intelligence for
seer solutian.
Ninets MPhil): a year, tht y tell us.
!nee country is now producing in tiev•
wealth. The rale of increase is even
attire emes. tine than the animate It
's Maisel to sac where it mey lead
es in even ten or fifteen yeare.
We sre leaving evrelItholally fast.
Our 4•1•0TIO!Ille and Maestri:II striteture
. plac.fis Ic•fore Us problems of
••••.1,er :mil se star Few
en see far ahead. Few are in
' control. for title iv a shan't
even the most Inexpert
•ii litedne,s man will readily ten
lits- tim metlwil: it 5.111151tuv our
•dves rapidly to economic chanei -
nil of emitter:vine are far trout per
f•,t•I
What an opporomity the leaderehlp
af live, ten or fifteen years from now
eesent-,I What an adventure it will
as! What responsibilities it will lea
apon the broadest sheitildere that may
Is found! This Is tile challenge Se
satlership as I see R. In the hands of
youne tneri niust rest the respon-
sibility for this leadership.
Boys Who Reached the Pinnacles
flit ti. ss is full of the rontance of
yotimedere %% hose chief characteristic
Seas working hard and keeping at it.
There wee a green farmer boy who de-
cided he wiialti rather stand behind
,ototer than follow a plow. He
•Let no obviously lacking in sales
• s: that for a titne no merchant
weieal hire hint. He failed in his first
position, and In his second his salary
"as reduced, lie even agreed thet ha
,vas a tnIsIlt—but he stuck. tuft en
ilis first five stores, I believe, three
hailed. But lie persisted and worked
Sant. And that boy, Frank W. Wool-
worth, bet•arne the greatest retail
sien hant in the world with a store
.11 every city of eight thousaud or more
population in this country.
There was another lad who clerked
In a grocery store sixteen hours a day
and studied mathematics in his cold
moments. He became interested In
itte doings of the steel plant whose etre
eloyeee traded at this store. He be'
an to study steel and sought a posi-
• ,on in the plant. He carried a sur-
seyor'e chain and drove stakes. At
sight he studied mathematics and en-
gineering. Ile did not despair. He
could not he diverted. He kept the
pressure on for seven years. And that
boy. Charles Schwab, mastered the
iron industry and became one of the
country's great industrial leaders.
Tie re was a lail who sold papers on
• train. %Viten he grew up, several
million nen anti a score of billions of
dollar-, of capital were given profitable
•tnployment through his Inventions,
Even in middle life. Thomas Edison
emitinued to work twenty hours a day.
it netessary to achieve his purpose.
Leadership Is not play. Leadership
offers countlese positions of varying
oppertunity. of whlch the highest [Mi-
mics.% will mean almost unbearable
,•-•spon,ibillly in the new era. There
will lie men With the tire and Irou to
qualify even for these places. Such
ineu must have bail the very finest
prepanstion mid the most grueling
test, Their reward will be the attain
mead of these highest pinnacles nt
achieve:milt, and the rendering of as
follmeasuratile service to their tinted.
MAIL BOX THEFTS
AID CHECK FORGERS
American Bankers Association in
Nationwide Warning Exposes
Methods and Gives Rules
to Combat Them.
NEW --Active Operations th
many cline. of nine box thievee, who
open bank oommunications to enstoin•
ere, containing details of their al
t ()Utile and cancelled checks showing
!heir banking signatures. and use tills
material In perpetrating check for.
series, have led the American Banker*
esroclittion to issue a nation-wide
warning to its members with instrue
lions for combatitte this forni of crime
elle smiting as sent out by J•mes 97:
flaunt In tharge of the association's
Protectiv• Department sacs
"Homy Warm' ars being sustained
through cancelled vouchers mid state
manta stolen front am will bozos W I Ili verieUe siteltelel diteClaltata.
gaget deteisitei• tit apart wont stet nf.
aro tiesaaiss, thus ilitulging the de
ise•Ittii • 11,11,111,ra alid slitIPIYInit med.
•Is for forged cheek& As s sloe
I o put vistottiers oil guard itait.ii•I
thee* methods, banks are urged la in.
atriel t*verv depositor to whom they
mail statements of .1101101111 at, omits on
the lied businesa day of *ark month I.
notify them promptly If sue It elate
ment are not I-.'.'. is .41 by the close ot
'hie nest liat.
-Also betike should educate depsei
tors to safeguard blank checks and
remedied vouchers as they a ould
Money. Stith paper stolen by forgers
.00tt pills toe; 'honey III their hands
It afl Malik hecks and cancelled
vonetiei st.',. securely kept in safes
instead of tiling cabinets or desks. the
cheek crooks %mild be denied their
chief atm k at trade, namely, genuine
bletik checks and signatutee Warn
Ines to depositors against leaving
blank or rant oiled checks accessible to
sneak thieves or burglars should be
Pent out at once.
-1Estintates broadcast by stirety rims
mules inelliate that individuals. r
chants, hotels and others outside of
II:tektite are shouldering more than ell
per ci lit of the total amount of for
gory lessee The hulk of forgery loar
on checks is sustained by those who
are willing to risk aecepting them
without reliable proof of Identity or
title of the preomter.
"Years ago the Protective Depart
ment of the Anterlean Bankers Assie
dation adopted the slogan. 'titflinft.'rs
are not always e rooks, but crooks are
esually etraticers: If those otesiiir of
hank tug could he prevailed upon to
nbeerve this rule and think abont it
when con-idering accepting a chock
for their Merchandise or services. for
which they are also asked to give a
sithetantial stun in cash in sliange•
et the blicee.t aids to the foreery 'meri-
nos. would he *teeter, the crooks."
SCRUB BULL IS
HALED TO COURT
Placed on Trial for Hindering
Development and Prosperity
of Dairy Industry.
indieted for rubbery, larceny, and •
taw other such charges. Scrub Bull
nent on trial for his life at Laurel.
recenfly. It seems that
for some time people had suspicious
flint Mr. Bull was hindering the right
and lawful developntent of the dairy
industry. thereby "maliciously and
wilfully lowering production and de-
creasing profits in the dairy business."
says the Bulletin of the Anierican
Ban k e rs Association Agricultural
coMmenting ow the
ea• se.m•••
This, It suys, was the first trial of
Its kind ever held In that section and
was attended by several hundred pe m.
ple. The Jury, representing every •o-
cation within the boundaries of the
Laurel trade territory, rendered a
unanimous verdict of "guilty." The
death eentence was pronsunced. -but
during the night, betimes the sentence
could he carried out, friends of the
convict secretly spirited him awav
and he has not been seen alnce."
The arraignment tame during the
Milk Products Show sponsored by the
hanks of Laurel. People attending
the show had the opportunity of also
attending the bull's -trial" and went
away firmly convinced of the Setriells.
'fiesta of lax anti out-of-date methods in
the pursuit of dairying. The pue
peses of both the Milk Producte Show
and the trial were threefold, namely
to develop public sentimeet for more
and better Jerseys: to fo,ter a more
coop., rat ire pint for dairyine and
livestock growing, and to pre:note tick
eradication.
The banks of Laurel entered tutu a
cooperatIVe arrangement is their els
forts for teetering agricultural *level
opment and successful terming la the
community, offering $2.16:: as wealth
ions to the outatatellne farm workers
throughout the territory during 1929
An instructive booklet has been Is-
:rued, showing the agricultural achy it)'
of the banks, together with anueitnee•
erents of colt,-.'• 1.-r fanners, exhibit•




The neorgla Banker, Assoslatioti lu
cooperation with the State College of
Agriculture has sponsered a series at
farmers' Institutes in Varloiiii pars of
Ito' State of an entirely new eharse.
ter. The principle feature Is • large
and contprehenelve exhibit Irene
ported In four large trucks and met up
at each stop When set up it fills e
space 10 by en feet and consists at
panels, (Starts, awl models on prate!.
catty every phase of agricalture. In.
eluding agrononiy, hottleulture, aerl-
mineral engineering. Poelfrl. atminhih
Inishandry, soils find fertilisers, home
econotnics and niarketing A lane.
electrified farni model, shoeing the
mesa eleetrieity on the farm. model
farm buildings •nd the ideal layout
and landscaping of the farmstead, Is
one of the most elaborate and attrac
live exhibits.
local bankers in each localtly
visited VIVO the money to iover Si
'tenses for the tramiportation and In-
•tallatIon of the exhibit in their tent
tory and assisted in the preliminary
advertising and publicity The Cu"
less of Agriculture assembled the ex




AVE you ever suffered from
shell shock ' No, we don't
nitan the effect ot A ear tea,
barrage, but the weariness that
comes iron, shelling a ,e eat panfill
or peas. It's a hard c re during
the summer, alien all ot , „, - rs is
so bright and alluring. .Sin! •t is a
very disappointing one ellen. at Sae
end of your toiling, you find !Ise
you have only half as many peas as
you had anticipated, because no
;isle% et the p •Is writ: nieagreis
filled. In t:e., %% sets of the vaude-
ville song te it is so it .:ch in vogue
just new, - flier, ought tu be a
law against that!"
How to Avoid rt
rivitunatee we ca , . ai:c Sr ml,
Mitch Of ..tir ahe'l•es , ri ,inly %.1r.
Al k.,,IZe  flat ..• : . .• . ,, -
peas. Caoi.ed
Isatielactory to me than fresh peas,
ler Ile se met at „lea, s teiiuisr aad
gi-u Ii. -ii peas are SOIlletiriles
,tenipciallteiltal and °Hen thee will
cook hard and tough
Casited teas combine with other
i fends to mike d,liciuus salads and
am! Here
1... a recipe or %cinch your tamely will
°epee e Say.hly:
(nine/ Roan with Peas: Breathe
of their effective contra- hag colotS,
carrots and peas are always a favor-
ite ottioliteatetn. Cut in halve,.
lengthwise, large even sized satrots.
,as,-1 cook until tender, in bulling
salted water. Drain. Scoop out the
critters and sprinkle cavities with
salt. Heat a can of peas. &air see-
n scel 'fli salt, pepper and Latter,
aer it. the carrot boats. Stick
ch•p in one end to eimulate
The New Mackerel
Industry
ND now they're cantle g
mackerel and having a baud
time supplying the markt
What will California Lie canning
next? After two years of experi-
ment, the canning of fish at San
Pedro, aVilmingtsn and San Diego
has develeped with great rant,i:tY,
and has reached a posithm res int!),
Which justifies its clas•iMatiee a, a
thriving new Southern Cal.fernia
industry 'The output or this sea-
son amounts already to more than
4.800,000 cans.
Fish Are Plentiful
It isn't lack of fish but lack of
machinery which make, it difficult
L., supply as deznari.1 at present.
Aecording to some paci.rfs and
fishermen the fish are ssailabli the
year rousid, immediately off shot.,
arie.rently unlimited quanti-
.e.s.Oil. lu Ssr declares, accord-
ing to the sis....ss Fisherman,"
that the catch can L. doubled on aday's notice to thotie engaged init.
Canning methods, though varyingslightly, are almost identical with
those used for salmon, employing
the same procedure of exhausting
and processing. Canned ;Almon Isone of the staple f. 'di of this
country, and one ieanon for itspopularity is its comparative cheap-
nt,a. Scientists tell us that sea
ftiods made by nature are cheaper
than the foods cultivated by man
on the farm But. alter all, taste's
the test, and we %couldn't eat salmonor ma. k, 1,1 if tliey didn't tickle our
palate as well an appeal Is our
purse.
For The Vegeturiti n.
"]IT'S a long time since vegets•
MIMI base hAll ii, yeeetate in
the ceentis to get their %fee-
tahles. !ifstly •II kinds of thee,
succulent esel, are rkost ayailai.le
ready prepareel in cans. Hut it inns
not until some fourteen herelred
years after Nebuchatinerrar an,
turned out to et ass "like the kine"
thet the Frenchman Nicholas Ap-
pert, discovered the pt,:ess mm P.1,11
has enabled vegetariens to become
oily dwellers.
At the present time there •re
thirty or forty different kinds of
vegetables canned, sierra% ,eiiiilSna
siis and varieties of mein ot there
and more kinds are being added to
the canned menu every 'tar Some
al thi prineips Neretahle• which
a universallp and always avail.
abs in cannel form in this country
go artichokes, asparagus, beans,
beets, Brussels sprouts, cabbage,
carrots, Cauliflower, Celery, torn,
leitinnV. kale, lentils, mushrooms,
okra, olives, onions, pees peppers.
pnkles, pimientos, potaties, pump-
kin, sauerkraut, spinier*. squash,
tomatoea, turnips arid wholewheat.
A Healthy Diet
Nct tan the city dweller
get all of the canned vegetables he
Scant,. hut he has the assurance of
scientists that they are equal in
mentor qualities and superior in
vitason “aitent in fresh vegetables
cooked in open receptacles by the
tistial home methods. This is be-
cause santied vegetables are pro-
Cassel in .aiii,etically sealed con-
Mine., aid tr., oxygen which at-















The Cedar Bluff Quarry, Princeton, Kentucky is prepared to
furnish the farmers of this community with the comm.\ 's best ,,kgri-
1 cultural Limestone at reasonable prices..‘11 orders are given our prompt at and consideration. Write us




Thin Lon% Pork Chops-31e
Ky.
A.7.11111111MIIMMINNI11111111
\ I A:Her From China ,nronaganda or riots without see-
, ing girls or women taking active,
,' Shanghai. China part in them, urging on the riots
. July 27. 1929. I am glad to say that some few:
Hear Editor, of them are taking part in the
: Here comes a letter from Red Cross work in relieving the
this land of intrigue, graft. War- suffering of those wounded in
, fare, famine. suffering, chaos, to battle. Women, too. occuy places
tell you and the readers of your 'of influence in the government in
excellent paper about China's Nanking. Once women's faces
new woman who has a share in lacked all hope and ambition, and
the "goings on." there are still great hosts of
. If a woman in China, Al years women who are the same drudge
ag.o, had been given a Rip van at home or worse in great fac-
,Winkle sleep, she would be more . tories. But among the youngershould .
surprized than he was. gereration they have ambition t
she awake today. Then women ambition that carries them to ex-
had to stay indoors and work tremes.
something like domestic animals. I'm glad to say that there are
Or, if of a better family, be c.xm many modest, motherly women ,
.ed up at home and stay there, who have gone through our mis-I
.she was allowed to be see„ wily sion schools and are making nice
by her husband or brothers. clean, beautiful tliristian homes
Now what a change! The where the children are brought
modern Chinese young women • up well and taught to be good
, skip around the streets with a useful members of society, child-
spring. grace and freedom that's ren of whom they and miss!!.--
. quite ref retailing_ when one Aii. can be proud and II-tankful. ( /'
21 members thil women former y ' MR 6ot-expect-gat at things ft ,
hobbling along on bound feet a nation in which the pc..
supported by atnahs. Now girls have been brought up forages in
. bob, shingle or permanent wave : filth, physical and moral: but a
their hair. Thats a sign of free- new generation is coming on.
• don't! Thev ride bicycles, play born anew in the church id
't.nnis, basket-ball and engage in Christ and in these clean Chris-
other athletics. Formerly the' i tiall homes- We tne exPeeti"
'parents arranged their marriage much for China from such.
, Now one often s«.s the youni.t• Things are out of joint in
;ladies walking very affectionately China: hut we hope and prav
.arm in arm with their "best that the common sense of better
of_ 'Chinese and the deeply planted'boys." and the young people
ten do the arranging.  The dress power of the gospel will gradual-
used to be the most modest of 'b. overcome the eriminal in-
any nationalit N . Now women fluence and that China will find•••-_..,.:,4.+4.4,+++++.:-...;-;-+•••:•;••1•4.•:•-,..:••:••:.;••:-•:•4•4-4.4.4.+-:.+-,..t.4.4.„+.--..:••-.st-4.4, '. are often seen with short sleeves peace, prosperity, and a pl,,• •
1 . and very low•neeked frocks even among the great nations f
at mid-day. Sometimes they'er world.
o •
1 seen with the must up-to-date up Yours in Christ's glatl
1 , beyond-the-knee short frocks! Rev. II. tl. e. Hallock
and flimsy silk hose and V*11* ./
high heeled shoes. Indeed the
• t7hinese girls are quite amusing . Ask $5.100 Damages
.1 flappers sometimes shoe k in g for Auto Injuries+
I sometimes • so much so that the
' officials have felt it necessary to,
!the most tip-to-dale way. That's euit court by ()pie Sullivan. as
hnio):;.: , hi,
!freedom. They dance in the next best friend of Dorothy Dean
. astride, with hoots and riding The ca,4e has been docketed for
, breeches. -That's English. \lin the November term of court.
girls have even learned to tlirt in , has been filed in the Graves eir-
issue proclamations commanding !000 damages, and for ::105.00 doe
them to dress modestly. The tor 's fees mill incidental expenses
latest style. They ride horses. Sullivan. against .1. P. Mathis.
. The case grows out of an auto.
Mayfield. Ky. A slit for 8:1,-
ideal for girls was mobile accident north of the eil
that they be able to do beautiful on August 8 when the pirl.
• needle-work at home Now they ,daughter of Sullivan, was sti ,
are doing other things. They by an aulomile of Mathis. I ,
are clerks in stor”s. SOMe are' petitiim all.--,'es she
ty pists and ,ternigraphers. Some ly injured.
.are bankers. They play the or.
'gall or piano or other musical in•;
struments. Slime are becoming '
movie artists iir actresses. Some!
Baked Sweet l'atatoes-2"C
French Fried .isr,:ra:yus -31,e
Beet and I'epper bread and Butter-12c
Peach and Afarsinirali,.-..t. Torts--25
Total—V.(0
bee•iacen combine two cent.). two .arge prow peppers (10
cans ot bouillon ( 10 ccnts each), cent,: ), Fernch dre“nss i I 4 cent
I 
s
the juice from the canned as- and letti.ce (5 centil. Chill and
paragus and beets, and one cup if drain ta"''. ' • •
water, heat to ta,te an I serve. licr nnd • : •
You can vet six ,1,in ;•••r1i -•••: •• • '• •
chops, or a'••• lit a • •••: .1 : I
for 51 cc ata! c•,•,. • • 1 : • I SO
torS, Or al.,,tt • •as k, '••r lA • • - . - •
cents.
For the French 'Iti-ri, ii•aragu: ; .•n• ••:1•• la • •Ii i• i•• •:i • ik




WE arc proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and v% e guarantee every sack






We are sure they w ill please you.
lirowder i Co.
l'hotie 195. Fulton, Ks.
Phone 794
When you want 1 ligh-grade
PRINTING
are lawyers and judges and •
tors, are teachers and kind,:
deners. They even bi•VOIllt. si
term and somethoes they hoeon,
,I;ent•cals' secretaries'. Women.
also 111,011111. street corner
clans and :Trento the Revolutio,
:try platinales such as, "km ii
with imperhilisny" "Give the
poonit• freedom," to twat the.
most zeal has men Revolutionaries i






CITY NATIoNAL BAN I.
"That Strong Hank"
Ph o e Away 4,'1 4.-
hen in need High-Grade
/I A
:;-•wA itibtfr—war
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OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity ill the
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes - who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own---but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting t h
roofs over their heads are going to try
year to realize their desire to have a home ol
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING --- REMODELING
REPA 'RING
\VC want you to feel perfectly free to come it.
and consult our service department witlb)in
the slightest obligation. Whether it's it 1)4,
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new Ft at
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepiw.
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv
ice and low prices on Quality Material,
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME 'I'RUE.
J
PierCe, (141(111i kSVC4 ( 110
I bI 11i i 1 .
4
••••••••
•
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